
 
Weston FC Player Movement Form (PMF) 

Contact regarding player movement must first be between coaching staff and DOCs, prior to any contact with player/family. 
If agreed to, PMF must be completed, then player may be notified. Registrar will only process properly completed forms.                                      
WFC always has the right to deny guest playing request and any release/transfer request that is made after December 1st.              

SUBMIT COMPLETED PLAYER MOVEMENT FORM (PMF) TO YOUR DIVISION REGISTRAR. 

 

This form MUST be used for any type of movement within Weston FC 

Player Name: ____________________________________ D.O.B.  _________________________ 

Player Pass #: ____________________________________ 

Current Team __________________________  New Team _____________________________ 

Code :  A2  WES  ___   ___  ___ I  ___  ___  ___                Code :  A2  WES  ___   ___  ___ I  ___  ___  ___ 

Signatures: 

Coach ________________________________   Coach ________________________________ 

    Competitive Team       Premier Team      Competitive Team       Premier Team 
 

D.O.C._________________________________  D.O.C._________________________________ 
    Competitive        Premier       Competitive        Premier  

Reason for Request 

1.  Transfer  

a.  Movement from one team to a team in a different division requires the signatures of both coaches and 

both Directors of Coaching. 

b. Movement from one team to a team within the same division requires the signatures of both coaches 

and the signature of the applicable Director of Coaching. 

2. Dual Register or Roster (To dual register submit with $25 fee) 

a. Registering or rostering a player to multiple teams which are in different divisions requires the signatures 

of both coaches and both Directors of Coaching. 

b. Registering or rostering a player to teams which are in the same division requires the signatures of both 

coaches and the applicable Director of Coaching. 

3. Guest Play (make sure you follow the rules of the event) or Cross Training  

a. Cross divisional play requires the signatures of both coaches and both Directors of Coaching. 

b. Same division play requires the signatures of both coaches and the signature of the applicable Director 

of Coaching. 

4. Release  (make sure you attach the player pass) 

Requires the signature of the coach and both Directors of Coaching.  

Must check reason and explain in comments if “b” or “d” is checked. 

a. Voluntary  (submit $10,parent written request) 

b. Involuntary 

c. Good Standing 

d. Not in Good Standing 

Comments:           


